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U.N. Sustainable Development Goals installation "Forest for Change" went live in the courtyard of London's Somerset House on June 1, 2021. Image
credit: Burberry

 
By AMIRAH KEATON

Positive Luxury is detailing  chang es that the next four years will bring  on the climate policy front.

Following  an initial release in January 2023, the org anization is providing  the industry with an up-to-date view of impending
reg ulations. The renewed ESG Policy Guide, constructed tog ether with leading  U.S. law firm Baker McKenzie, urg es business
leaders in the luxury space to prepare for the future of sustainability leg islation.

Up next
Focused on upcoming  statutes related to the environment, social, g overnance and g reenwashing , Positive Luxury explains key
shifts, slotting  a few new ruling s into its report.

Proposals and sug g ested revisions to existing  laws join the list, starting  in 2023, with most environmental mandates coming  out
of The European Union.

Revisions to the EU Textile Labeling  Reg ulation, for example, would introduce requirements for the physical and dig ital labeling
of textiles, sustainability and circularity parameters would need to be named as part of the update.

The EU Directive on Common Rules Promoting  the Repair of Goods would empower consumers with the rig ht to request the
repair of applicable products, while The European Commission is preparing  to present reg ulations reg arding  the reduction of
microplastic pollution, outlining  precautionary measures for operators handling  plastic pellets, which experts clarify is the raw
material used for producing  all plastics.

Both of which are not yet passed, but have been added to this year's plate, pending  next steps.
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Positive Luxury's latest ESG Policy Guide extends its purview through 2027. Image credit: Positive Luxury

Responsible for the measures listed above, the EU Green Deal aims to achieve a carbon-neutral jurisdiction, targ eting  2050 for
an initiative announced in 2019 to come to fruition.

The strateg y involves leg islation that larg ely impacts luxury.

For instance, Positive Luxury shares the EU Green Deal's Corporate Sustainability Due Dilig ence Directive, which addresses value
chain-related due dilig ence requirements and the oblig ation that impacted companies adopt and possibly implement a climate
neutrality plan.

Meanwhile, the nonprofit's leg islation roadmap makes clear that California's g overning  bodies are driving  much of the prog ress
in the U.S. The state notably passed the Garment Worker Protection Act and the US Fashioning  Accountability and Building  Real
Institutional Chang e (FABRIC) Act in 2022.

On the topic of g overnance, America's next major milestone could arrive in 2025, with the introduction of the 2025 US Securities
and Exchang e Commission (SEC) Corporate Climate Disclosures.

The proposal would require teams to assess the material risks that accompany business operations and consolidated financial
statements.

Reg arding  the third pillar studied under ESG frameworks, countries like Canada are challeng ing  unjust social practices.

Raising  the Fig hting  Ag ainst Forced Labour and Child Labour in Supply Chains Act, the onus is placed on corporations to prove
leaders have acted to identify and put a stop to forced labor.

Passed May 3, 2023, companies will be required to mind the measure starting  Jan. 1, 2024, and are expected to report on
adherence by May 31, 2024.

How luxury parties can prepare
Looking  ahead, Positive Luxury's ESG Policy Guide extends its purview to 2027, mainly hig hlig hting  the EU's Dig ital Product
Passports.

The European Commission's proposal involves maintaining  a record of a product's complete life cycle via technolog y that
stores key traceability transcripts such as data on raw material extraction, production, recycling  and more.

The officiating  body has already specified eig ht priority industries, including  textiles, for enforcement.

All in all, Positive Luxury leaves readers with a few recommendations for responsible conduct (see story), including  ensuring  that
claims made can be evidenced in the event the claim is challeng ed and approaching  the review of claims with dilig ence, taking
care that status updates are specific, measurable and verifiable.

Experts also sug g est implementing  realistic targ ets and g oals, and consulting  with a third party to verify credentials.
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Marketing  departments should also remain on watch for g reenwashing  (see story), which the org anization's leaders define as
messag ing  that is "deceptively or inaccurately presented and misrepresents that an org anization's products, processes and
policies are more environmentally or ethically friendly than is actually the case."

The copublished report urges leaders in the luxury space to prepare for future sustainability leg islation. Image credit: Positive Luxury

Finally, luxury firms should make monitoring  the reg ulatory landscape a daily occurrence.

In New York City, for instance, many await resolve from the Fashion Sustainability and Social Accountability Act, a state bill
requiring  fashion companies with more than $100 million in revenues doing  business in New York to map their supply chains and
address the human rig hts and environmental impacts of their operations, calling  out carbon emissions, water footprint and
worker wag es, among  other factors (see story).

The law would have an unprecedented impact in the U.S., acting  as the nation's first to focus on larg e fashion companies.

Positive Luxury says that sector players should keep an eye on this and other headlining  leg islation, as ESG reporting  structures
evolve and chang es are certainly bound to continue.

"The ESG challeng es and opportunities that consumer g oods companies are confronted with span the entire value chain from
raw material sourcing , manufacturing , and working  conditions, to transportation, sales, marketing , and product circularity," said
Kurt Haeg eman, g lobal chair of consumer g ood and retail industry g roup at Baker McKenzie, for the report.

"Whilst the ESG reg ulatory compliance requirements that lie ahead present sig nificant challeng es, consumer brands also have an
unprecedented opportunity to shape a sustainable future," Mr. Haeg eman said. "We are thrilled to collaborate with Positive
Luxury on this report and provide insig ht into some of the key policies and reg ulations impacting  ESG."
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